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pose is to make these points. 
But he provides few exam-- 
pies of how he solved these 
problems as 'a reporter and 
little hope of changiOg the 
systern that gives rise to 
them. 

Reviewed by 
Anthony Astrachan 

,Th reviewer is a free-lance 
waiter. 

Watergate has become a 
clasSic example ' of the 
press's function as a nun- 
teivailing force to the exec
u4ve in the goVernment of a 
democracy, as well as an ex-
ample of official corruption 
and•the abuse of presiden-
tial power. But students of 
the •press are still umure 
whether the media Ws-
pray:ed courage and intelli-
gence in fulfilling that func-
tion: or whether it flinched, 
hestitated and nearly failed 
to flinction at all. 

John Herbers was a New 
York Times White House 
correspondent from the be-
ginning of Richard Nixon's 
second term-until well into 
Ford's first. He certainly 
knows there is something 
wrong with a.system that as-
sumes everything a presi-
dent says or does is news of 
substantive importance 
when it may be only politi-

,cal image-making. He knows 
that' the White House can 
cut off reporters' "access" if 
they question or criticize too 
sharply. Sometimes it seems 
as 'though his primary pur- 

I-Ierbers is at. his best 
when he says,  that .White' 
House officials rarely im-
parted- any useful informa- 
tion to White House corre-
spondents; making it f`a beat 
without sources. Other than 
reporting official acts and 
statements, with whatever 
interpretation I' could' Mus- 
ter; covering, the White 
House became a • patter of 
trying to perceive through 
sight and Wind,  what was 

:happening and build - Stories 
on that percePtion: T.0' my 
surprise„ it 'turned out to be 
more reliable than any offi- 
(jai 	word- • from 'AtioSe. 

'strange men who held Wash-
ington in their grip." 
• I wish Herbers had given 

. us a dozen \examples Of his 
efforts to perceive through 
sight and sound. One, good 
one was the presidential 
birthday party at •,which. 
Ring Timahee, the Irish set- 
ter, licked birthday-cake ic-
ing off the jacket of the dis-
traught President. In his 
story that day Herbers jux- 

taposed the neurotic ambi-
ence of the party with the 
end of the d!sclosure 
of "Operation Candor." 

Another example was Her-
hers' impression that 	on 
Ziegler, Nixon's press secre-
tary, sho-Wed a natural affin-
ity . with Soviet spokesman 
LednidZaMyatin: at a 197$: 
Summit- press conference 
"the't mile spirit of we-the-
government knowlaest." 

Foil two reasons, he says, 
the White House press room 
is the last place to start an 
investigation of crime and 
official corruption: One is 
that a White House official 
who wanted to expose his 
colleagues would not trust a 
White. House reporter be-
cause "the interplay of re-
porters and officials within 
the institution" might inad-
vertently reveal the source. 
The second is.that "a White 

House reporter's prime job 
is to find out and report 
what kind of goVernment 
the President is presiding 
over and what is the quality 
and direction of hiS leader-
ship.h  The length of time it 
took White House repakters 
to find out and report that 

ixon, was presiding over a 
,gOvernment that violated 
both the code of the United' 

-States and the code of com- 
moii 	as it graAped - 
for p6wer was one of the 
journalistic failures of 
Watergate. 

Too often, the White 
House press 'corps appeared 
to hesitate while outsiders 
like Woodward and Bern-
stein • and Seymour Hersh 
unraveled the Watergate 
tangle. One might hope that 
John.  Herbers would explain 
why. But his book, unfortu-
nately, does not. 
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